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Success Stories

The concerned officials of CETP
revealed to TEC team that they are
committed to achieving all the
norms of GOI and regulatory for
the treatment of waste water
received in the CETP. TEC Team
discussed this issue with Prof. G.R.
Chaudhary (PU Chandigarh) and
Prof. Narinder Singh (IIT Ropar)
team, they appreciated their
initiative as it will control the
pollution.

Water Treatment for Baddi Brotiwala Nalagarh Industry Association
(BBNIA)



In short, wastewater has
a lot of impact on the
natural world and it is
important to treat it
effectively. By treating
wastewater, you don't
just save the creatures
thriving on it, but also
protect the planet as a
whole. However, the
energy and chemical
consumption has been a
major drawback of these
wastewater treatment
plants. For instance, the
carbon sources for the
denitrifying bacteria
such as methanol and
ethanol ultimately get
transformed into carbon
dioxide and water
vapors. The carbon
dioxide produced during
this process is ultimately
released into the
environment and
becomes the reason for
global warming.

MoA between Panjab
University and L’Oreal

Oceaneering has given a grant of Rupees 100 Lakh
under the Corporate Social Responsiblity to develop a
research facility for Battery Testing at Panjab
University. This research facility will certainly help the
faculties, students and local small and medium
industries in R&D and testing of Battery Technologies
and Battery management system to meet growing
needs of clean energy as a country. They also extend a
hand of support for imparting technical know-how to
faculties and staff.

Battery Testing Lab at Panjab University



Events @ TEC

Poster Presentation and
Display of prototype

Technology Enabling Centre, Panjab University
in collaboration with Department of Mechanical
Engineering UIET organized “Poster
Presentation and Display of Prototype” event
for final year students of Department of
Mechanical Engineering on 11th July, 2022

The final year students of B.Tech. of Mechanical
Engineering branch exhibited their projects
along with the posters on pin boards for
evaluation by the faculty of Mechanical
Engineering department and the external
evaluators. Electric Kickscooter, Autonomous
Fixed Wing UAV, Fastener Sorting Machine, To
automate the process of covering the trucks by
Tarpaulin, UV sanitisation machine etc. were
few of the projects.

Mr. Jatinder Madaan, Technical Advisor of
Cheema Boilers motivated the students and was
proud to see their work. Mr. J P Kundra
encouraged the students to work religiously on
projects like these and also guided the students
to identify and approach the industries with
their projects. Mr. J P Kundra also identified
few projects that can provide solution to the
existing problems of industries like Automation
of Chemical Dosing System, laser aided fabric
cutting CNC machine etc.

Prof. Manu Sharma, Coordinator, Technology
Enabling Centre added that showcasing the
projects along with poster presentation
encourages the students to successfully
conceive the projects.

Poster Presentation for Technology Showcasing
Deptt. of Anthropology



Poster Presentation for
Technology Showcasing



TEC Clubs

Activities of Interface
Champion Club
Organize at least 2 visits
every month by Academia to
Industry for assessment of
R&D needsOrganize at least
one meeting every quarter
between Academia &
relevant Industry
representatives to mine
technologies of Academia
and assess R&D needs of
sector.Organize at least one
direct interaction with
students every 6 months
clearly suggesting them
problems of their sector for
innovation.

Industry for the long has
been soliciting ready
solutions from the Scientific
Community in the following
areas:



Energy Swaraj Bus

Prof. Solanki lives in the bus. It is his mobile home. The bus has the facilities to go through
all daily activities. Energy Swaraj Yatra bus will be demonstrated after the talk. The bus is
fitted with 3.2 kW solar panels and 6 kWh of battery storage. It has a 3 kVa inverter. Lights,
cooler, cookstove, TV, AC, laptop charging inside the bus are all solar-powered. The engine
of the bus runs on diesel.

Energy is Everything and Everything is Energy. Gandhiji’s statement that “Earth has
enough for everybody’s need but not for anybody’s greed” is as fundamental as the fact
Sun rising from the East. However, in contradiction, the world economies are
increasingly trying to produce more and consume more. This contradiction is fueled
mainly by fossil energy(80-85%), leading to another contradiction wherein increasing
energy consumption is required to maintain economic growth, while rampant use of fossil
energy is causing climate change.
Climate change is threatening not only sustainable life but the sustainability of life on the
planet. We have only 7-9 years left before we reach global warming of 1.5oC (IPCC report).
Therefore “drastic” and “immediate” actions are required to mitigate climate change.
The solution lies in adopting Energy Swaraj or generating and consuming energy locally.
Adopting Energy Swaraj will also help in skill development, livelihood creation, energy
independence, local economy strengthening, and of course, climate change mitigation. To
create a public movement and establish Energy Swaraj across, an 11 years long Energy
Swaraj Yatra (2020-30) through a solar bus is undertaken by Prof. Chetan S. Solanki, IIT
Bombay. Prof. Solanki lives in bus and has pledged not to go home for 11 years.
The talk covers philosophical, technical, economic, social, and environmental aspects of
energy and climate change, along with a demonstration of the Energy Swaraj bus having
facilities for working, meeting sleeping, cooking, washing, and training.



CRIKCCII Exhibition







Technologies exhibited during CRIKCCII Exhibition











Filed Patents of Panjab University (JulyDecember)



Need Assesed from Different Industries

1.Characterization of polymeric materials to know
its composition
2.Automation is required for the assembly of pull
back car mechanism ( Toy car)
3.A low cost special purpose machine is required
for inserting screws in wall gitti
4.A low cost special purpose machine is required
for the assembly of cloth pegs
5.Improvement is required to control the blast
during the grinding of sulphur
6.Automation required for making 3D Design of
any product
7. Nitriding facility is required to make the tool
surface more hard
8.Cold welding is needed to overcome any defect
9.Automation needed for lifting hot plates from
furnace
10.To control the size of Fiber grass reinforced
epoxy sheets during fabrication
11.Improvement in the surface finish of Fiber glass
reinforced sheet on both sides
12.Solution required to overcome the breakage of
drill toll into the workpiece



13. Forging and Trimming in a Single
Stroke
14. Noise and Vibration Control at Low
Cost of Hammer propelled from
Compressed Air
15.Jamming of Conveyer during
Turning Operation
16.Metal Chips Management
17.Checking Dimensions of a Part
18.Automatic / Semi-Automatic Bending
Machine
19.Rusting of Parts during Shipping
20.Payment of Loans during Covid-19
Pandemic
21.Automation of Electro-plating
Process
22.Use of Ergonomics for Increasing
Plant Productivity
23.Reuse of Bakelite Waste
24.Automated Soldering Process (Cu
product & Sn plating)
25.Automated Process for Fitting Wire
and a Screw in a Socket
26.Solar refrigerator
27.Hybrid Solar AC
28.Reducing the Specific Power
Consumption of Cement Mfg.16 Plant
29.Development of Hydrophobic
(Waterproof) Cement
30.Development of Micro-fibre Cement
31.Industry – Academia Meet
32.Creation of Interface champions and
Clubs
33.Effluent Treatment (Ludhiana
Cluster MSMEs)
34.Zero Effect, Zero Defect
35.Analysis of Sewage before and after
mixing of treated effluent
36.Impact of mixing of effluent on
sewage characteristics & evaluation of
impact (positive or detrimental) after
mixing of treated effluent
37.Automatic / Semi-Automatic Process
38.NVH
39.Wear out Modelling
40.Control Initiation & Propagation of
Cracks
41.Calibration of Load Cell
42.Certifications of Project
43.Battery Testing Facilities
44.NVH Improvement
45.Alternate way to minimize scrap
46.Performance Prediction at CAD Level


